ANDAMAN & NICOBAR

Summary

➢ Travel Scheme

Provision of travel scheme including free Bus Pass & Boat Pass for the PLHIV.
To

The Assistant Director 55(CSM),
A & N Aids Control Society,
Port Blair.

Sub: Extending benefits to HIV infected patients by providing free bus pass – regarding.

Sir,

Kindly refer to your letter under reference on the subject cited above, I am forwarding herewith 05 Nos. free bus pass in respect of HIV infected patients for further course of action at your end.

Yours faithfully,

Encl : As above.

Assistant Director (Transport)
Directorate of Transport
Port Blair
To,

The Medical Officer I/c.
Fi, ART Centre,
G.B. Pant Hospital,
Port Blair.

Sub: - Handing over of free Boat and Bus Pass. —reg

Sir,

With reference to the letter No. 292dt. 07/05/18 on the subject cited above, I am forwarding here with 06 Nos. of Free bus & Boat pass in respect of ART Patient for further necessary action at you end.

Thanking you

Yours Sincerely

Assistant Director (SPM)
ANACS
To,

The Medical Officer i/c,
PI-ART Centre,
G.B. Pant Hospital,
Port Blair.

Sub:- Handing over of free boat pass-reg.

Sir,

With reference to the letter no. 1434 dt 3/11/2017, on the subject cited above, I am forwarding herewith 09 nos. of free boat pass in respect of ART patients for further necessary action at your end.

Thanking You

Yours faithfully,

End : As above.

[Signature]
Assistant Director [SPM]
To,

The Medical Officer i/c,
PI-ART Centre,
G.B. Pant Hospital,
Port Blair.

Sub:- Handing over of free bus pass-reg.

Sir,

With reference to the letter no. 1434 dt 3/11/2017, on the subject cited above, I am forwarding herewith 09 nos. of free bus pass in respect of ART patients for further necessary action at your end.

Thanking You

Yours faithfully,

Encl :-As above

[Signature]
Assistant Director (SPM)
To
ART In-Charge,
ART Centre, G.B. Pant Hospital,
Port Blair.

Sub: Handing over of free bus and boat pass-reg.

Sir,

Kindly refer to your letter vide R.D No.1128 dated 04/11/16 on the subject cited above; I am forwarding herewith 05 Nos. free new bus and boat pass and renewal of 06 Nos. bus pass & 05 Nos. boat pass in respect of HIV infected patients for further course of action at your end.

Thanking you

Yours faithfully,

End: A/A

[Signature]
Assistant Director (SPM)

Beena Kumar
ART Counsellor
To

Dr. Omkar Singh
Medical Officer i/c,
ART Centre, G.B.Pant Hospital,
Port Blair.

Sub: Handling over of free bus and boat pass-reg.

Sir,

Kindly refer to your letter vide R.D No.429 dated 25/06/15 on the subject cited above; I am forwarding herewith 05 Nos. free bus and boat pass in respect of HIV infected patients for further course of action at your end.

Thanking you

Yours faithfully,

Assistant Director (SPM)

Encl: A/A